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A lonely calf naps during a break in its duties as the centerpiece of Fleming seniors Steve Hcekstra, Mark
Humphries, and John Briggs' ·County Fair" stack.

by Michael Kantner
On May8, Capitol Steps brought
theiruniquebmndofpolitical satire
to the Beclanan Auditorium for
the thirdtime. The castwasamazed
that the show even started. On
theirfirst appearance, the GulfWar
started. Their second show was
delayed five weeks due to the L.A.
riots. For the night of the third
show, Nostradamus had predicted
a large earthquake in Southern
California. There was no disaster
that night, and the Capitol Steps
entertained 2234 people in two
virtually sold out shows. Their humor spanned a variety of topics,
from the current administration to
the people who voted for them.
The show started with a monologue containinga few trite Quayle
jokes and other one liners, includingthe onlynon-political humor of
the night. "A Buddhist monkwalks
up to a hot dog stand in New York
City. The vendor, wondering what
the monk would want, asks, 'What
can I get you?' The monk replies,
'Make me one with everything.' "
From this point on, the show revolved around current events.
President Clinton, portrayed as
a saxwielding FOllZwanna-be, was
the butt of many jokes. His ability
to Simultaneously stand on both
sides ofa fence waslauded. Hillary,
the First Lady, was portrayed as a

power hungry female intent on
taking over all ofWashington D.C.
One of the Steps recounted a
story about Clinton jogging to a
McDonald's. There was a beggar
out on the street.Clinton, being a
generous soul, tossed him a quarter. After the media descended on
the beggar, he
one comment:
"I voted for change, and I guess I
got it."
As expected, there were some
jokes about the BushlQuayleyears.
Fortunately, theywere few and far
between. Perot, since he has tried
to stay in the news, was not spared.
The first Perot bit started with a
comparison to David Koresh. They
are both"wackos from Texas." Ross
was depicted as a short man with
big ears and huge cowboy hat (no
surprises there). Admiral Stockdale
was depicted as a bumbling idiot.
The skits almost made you feel
sorry for Stockdale while they
mercilesslyreenacted a Perot style
infomercial.. Perot's famed charts
were well represented by a bar
graph, line graph, .and pie graph.
The pie graph depicted the tax
revenue from apple pies, cherry
pies, lemon pies, and cow pies.
Getting one's name into the
Steps' routine is in some sense a
symbol of haVing arrived in
Washington, or at least having
made news. The women in politiCS
STEPS, page 11

Nominations are now open for the Senior Class President and Secretarytrreasurer and the Junior Class president and Secretarytrreasurer. The senior class officers are responsible for setting the date for
Ditch Day and for determining the form ofthe year's commencement
exercises. Jumorclass officers are reponsible for planning Mudeo, and
they must a1.so obtain a speaker for their class's commencement
exercises. The officers of each class will be elected by that class.
Nominations for the four offices will be open until 5:00 P.M. on
Tuesday, May 25. If you are interested in
one of these
east side
offices, please print your name on the sign-up sheet on
of Winnett and send a Signed note to the ASCIT Secretary, Karen
Shih, MSC #686. Itis also recommended that nominees send election
statements to the Tech; deadJine for submissions is 5:00 P.M.
Wednesday, May 26. Elections will be held on Tuesday, June 1.
Questions may be directed to David Derkits, the ASCIT Election
Chair-dderkits@coo, 795-1966, MSC #553, or Page 240.

JenijoyLa
The McKinney Committee of
the Cal.tech Literature Faculty is
pleased to announce the winners
in the 1993 contest for excellence
in writing. In the category of nonfiction essay, first prize was won
jointly by Kevin. Kraft and Rich
Benzinger. In thecategoryofprose
fiction, first prize is awarded to
Zackary Berger, second prize to
Linda Springer. Trmct:on Fulton
won first prize in poetry. Honorable Mention is given to Joanna
Wills, Adalberlo Erives, and Debra
Tuttle.

In the chill morning air, sleepy
underclassmen emergedfrom their
rooms with one question on their
lips: "Is Ditch Day today?" It
quickly became apparent that today, Thursday, May 13th, was truly
the proverbial "Tomorrow." By
7:45 a.m., the sounds and smells of
panicked seniors scampering to
fmish their stacks permeated the
houses, and reports ofa cow on the
Olive Walk were being circulated.
At 8:00, the last of the seniors had
scurried off to their cars, and the
rest of the campus was free to assault the best laid plans of their
senior neighbors.
Each of the undergraduate
houses was challenged and entertained by the puzzles presentedby
the crafty seniors. However, since
alloftheundergrads arecompletely
apathetic and did not send comments on Ditch Day to us at The
Tech, we can only mention a fewof
the
stacks that we observed.
In Blacker House, Anna George
and Diana McMahon strove to increasethe social.statusofthe moose
with their "Northern Exposure"
stack. Under the orders of Ben
Smith, the Blacker Armored Division improved
fortifications
around campus grounds. Junior
Miikka Kangas, working on Zeus's
"Land
Tech" stack, was captured by the crew
"Star Trek:
The Stack," a production of Brian
Kurkoski, Jen Wright, and the late
Gene Roddenberry.
Dabney action included the utter destruction of a Honda Civic,
which was just one of many events

in the "Randomness Stack" ofRich
Zitola and Seth Noble. Freshman
Andrea Cavalluzzo played the part
of a "woman from a James Bond
movie" in Yair Zadik's "Spy" stack
A.J. Lavin introduced a new
ment to Ditch Day with his
"Doughnuts and Minimalism"
theme.
Fleminghad a cow (and a county
fair), compliments of Steve
Hoekstra, Mark Humphries, and
John Briggs. Also, through the efforts of Ken Wiberg and Robert
Underwood, Flems thwarted
N.B.C.'s attempts to kidnap David
Letterman and destroy his last
show.
The events in Lloyd House
ranged from the existentialist
"D.O.G." stack (by Jen Remine,
Daniel Sandoval, Maria Toronto,
Dan Kim, Matt Tucker, and
Francis Chong) to Aimee Smith's
"Beloved Battlemaiden" stack.
The Page House festivities included a stack celebrating the
glOries ofthe '80s, as seen by Steve
Marshke, Doug Shiels,
Fernandez, and Pete Caylor.
In Ricketts House, Joanna Wills
encouraged participants in her
stack to explore the complex interrelationships ofhumans and armadillos. Pablo Thienprasit, in a grand
gesture, bestowed three separate
stacks upon the underclassmen.
Chen sent
underclassmen to explore historic Route 66.
Anotherstack, believed to be called
'Wally's stack," completely
observers.
Ruddock featured the "MTV"
stack of Keith Oslakovick, George
DITCH DAY, page 10

by Zackary Dov Berger
OpenLine, a Caltech group of
students, staff, and faculty, is holding an open community forum on
Thursday, May 19th,entitled"L.A.
'93: One year later ... what has
changed?" The forum will be held
from 11:30 A.M. to 2 in the Winnett
Student Lounge with a panel of
speakers that includes Mayor Rick
Cole of Pasadena, Shirley Adams
of the Urban League, Kathy
ImaharaoftheAsian LegalCenter,
Dr. William Dillard (pastor, 2nd
BaptistChurch), andWilburSmith
of the Pasadena School District.
Paul Johnson, Cal.tech Provost, will
make the opening remarks; Dr.
Alex Norman of UCLA will help
OPEN LINE, page 10

The Caltech Skinny-Dippers are
organizing a trip to the clothingoptional section of San Onofre
State Beach on Sunday, May 16,
leaving from the smiley face at
Holllist()n and San Pasqua! at 9:00
A.M. They will playvolleyball with
the San Diego Camping Bares.
For directions and info, contact
David Brahm, x6445, or e-mail

brahm@cco.

by Marge D'E'Iia
Several Cal.tech undergraduates
were honored Tuesday night, May
11 at the annual Mathematics
Awards Banquet held at the Athenaeum. Morgan Award Competition Prizes were awarded to
Anoop Sinha and Mitesh Patel for
a joint paper on Extensions of
Arithmetic Mean. Each prize consists of a cash award and a certi:licate. Ryser Fellowship recipients

Zhanqing Ren and Monwhea Jeng
wereintroduced byProf. Alexander
Kechris. Also introduced was
Michael Anshelevich, recipient of
the Fredrick J. Zeigler Memorial
Award.
The Mathematics Committee on
Prizes judgingthisyear'sWard and
Bell Prize entries consists of Professors Alexander Kechris, Chairman, W. A. J. Luxemburg, David
Gabai, and David Wales.
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next phase, instead of providing a
contrast like the one I saw. TACIT
definitely had the right idea; I hate
sitting through scene changes at
any play, musical, or opera. They
just happened to (forgivably) miss
I'm Dennis Chang, the oo-au- the mark on this attempt.
thor responsible for the blistering
To be truly tactless, I'll clarify
review ofthe vocal-piano music in what I said about the singer who
TACIT's production of The 1m-- "faltered." I intended to say: "he
portance ofBeing Earnest . There faltered
the way through in
are a few direct points I will bring searchoftheacoompaniment."lbe
up concerning Mr. Gary Olsen's helicopter only entered at the beletter reviewing my and Chris ginning of the song, and I'm not
Echols' reviewing.
even concerned with it-it is beFirst, as Mr. Olsen shows his yondthe singer's control asio what
credentials, I show mine. I have flies overhead. However, iUs absoeight years experience as a musi- lutely under a soloist's control as to
playing three different in- how he appears to be singing.
struments. Inthattime, I'veworked Oftentimes, I wouldscrew up some
in marching and concert bands, part ofa violin solo, andI found out
orchestras, androckbands andhave that I simply had to pretend nothexperienced the roles of member ing had gone wrong. Acknowledgof the ensemble and also guest ing mistakes in front ofan audience
soloist. I have worked with choral destroys your confidence and regroups as co-productions of my sults in a shabby performance.
orchestra and local singers. As a Here was my terrible atte~pt at
result of my leadership within or- being tactful by letting up on the
chestra and bandofmysection and singer, but I really missed this one.
my frequent solo performances, I
Again, I tried to be tactful. Conhave seen all aspects of music and cerning
vocalist who lost prohow it becomes something over- jection "possibly because of the
whelminglywonderful. I knowhow open-air setting, her projection
music works, and it's my intention wasn't good even when she was
to someday direct or produce a inside the hall. Considering that
musical work.
soloist DebiTuttle could make the
'N uff said. I address the letter of hall ring andthe walls shake (bravo
last week. Olsen says that "[The bravo!), there's an indication of a
songs] turned out to be nothing lack of projection here due to the
more than something to
the singer herself. I tried to be nice,
time ... the singingdulled the fasthere I am being attacked.
paced humor..." (to quote us) and
Tactless I really am. I have been
then declares that "Thisis untrue." called "blunt" andworse. I say that
He then goes on to explain how the I
to be a reviewer here--an
songs, essentially, filled the time unbiased observer expressing his
that was transitions in the play. Of true opinions. I'dbegladbutca:nnot
course, the dulling ofthe humor is afford to befriend the actors and
a matter of opinion and cannot be singers and see things from their
absolutely deemed as true or false, point ofview, but that's not what a
but let's be frank (and tactless): review is about. A review is someHere we have rip-roaring action of thing some audience-member-tothe wit-lines tearing and shriek- be reads, not an actor-to-be. lbe
ing sarcasm and satire, and then ladies who sat beside me know
boom, we have the sweet, trippy little or nothing about the actorslines ofsome light love songs. What theyonlyknowtheaudience'sview,
happened to the energy? Where which I tried to represent. I admit
did it go? Atransition should carry to tactlessness, since it wasn't till
the How of energy right into the after the review was done that I
thought about how TACIT might
take it, but I think Chris [Echols]
made up formynegativecomments
with his closing paragraph as to
how Earnest was more than worth
it to go and see.
I hope that my comments did
not scare lots of people away. If I
was asked to do an advertisement,
I would have done so with best
effort. !twas a review-and I tried
my best to be an honest reviewer.

Amsterdam
Paris
Milan

My apologies to TACIT for being
blunt.
Dennis Chang
The California Tech proudly welcomes Ernest Tomlinson back
to his position as Answer Man.

I would like to strongly second
Gary Olsen's letter in the May 7th
issue. I was delighted by the play,
and especially impressed with the
production's adherence to the
Edwardian Age's setting. I cannot
express my irritation upon reading
the Echols/Chang review. The
whole business about "the emphasis of the tum of the century detracting from the play" is laughable. Can one imagine how silly
Wilde's dialogue would sound in
any other setting but turn of the
century England? Phrases like a
butler's pompous "very good, sir",
or "My good man", and the countless other phrases that are characteristic of that time, would sound
absurd in any other. It's as stupid
as stagingWodehouse's1eevesand
Wooster" in another time setting.
PeterSelars had some smallsuccess
staging Mozart operas in modem
times, but he is, by far, in the minority. It's unfortunate that reviewers feel they have to find
something to discreditbefore their
reviews will be taken seriously. The
"hunting" for negative things to
expose sometimes backfires, as in
this case.
Tim Rogstad
Robinson Lab

A fair, balanced, and accurate
review is difficult to find. I have
read rave reviews that have, in actuality, just been meaningless raving about truly awful books, movies, andtheaterproductions. I have
also read unfairly scathing reviews
ofproductions that ranged in quality from good to excellent. However, the review of The Importance of Being Earnest done by'
Chris Echols and Dennis Chang
was neither of these. Their comments on the play were clear and
thorough, never lavishing unwarranted praise nor giving criticism
without fully explaining their reasoning behind their opinions.
In contrast, the letters sent to
The Tech complaining about this
review have been completely one-

Dear Ernest:
Recently, I have been coveting my neighbors' TV and VCR. I
am thinking of stealing them. It this acceptable?
-pouting in Pasadena
Dear Pouting:
There is no problem, providing you follow certain guidelines.
First, you shouldleave a misleading note behind, to confuse both
your neighbors and the police. If you are caught, tell your
neighbors that you meant no harm, and were planning to invite
them over to watch movies. I'm sure your neighbors will be
gullible enough to fall for this, andyou'll get a free VCR from the
deal.
-Ernest
Dear Ernest:
What is the largest peninsula in the world?
-Dave in physics
Dear Dr. Goodstein:
According to bur geography expert, Johann Hornstein, the
world's largest peninsula is the Yucatan. Thanks for asking.
Ernest Explains should be read for entertaimnent
send any questions or comments to editor.;@tech
to MSC #987.

sided in their defense of the production. Mr. Olsen's letter went so
far as to suggest that the review
was unfair because Echols and
Chang did not consider the feelings of the actors, and that the
proper way to criticize a play is to
talk with the actors backstage. Unfortunately, Mr. Olsenisnot taking
into accountthe fact that a play is
put on for an audience, most of
whom will never have any interactionwith the performers outside of
the production. Reviews of plays
are addressed to this audience, not
to the actors. Reviews should be
objective andaccurnte. Ifyouwant
to see a completely favorable criticism of any production, The Tech
will be more than happy to print it,
provided you pay the normal rate
for advertisement.
Christopher DuPuis
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Armenia/Azerbaijan
Armenia and Azerbaijan .gave
support for a peace plan under
which Armenia would withdraw
from Azerbaijan's Kelbajar zone,
hostilities would cease, and peace
talks would begin.

Gypsy Achong
To all parents: Please do not allowyour children to swim in Millikan
Pond.
To all drivers: There have been many incidents of reckless driving
in the Wilson Parking structure. Apparently drivers speed down the
aisleways, and do not slow down for turns. They therefore need the
whole aisleway to negotiate the turns, making life extremely risky for
the drivers coming up the aisleway.
5/67:45~9:15p.M.AstudentparkedhiscarintheTournamentPark

parking lot. He remained near his vehicle for about twenty minutes
talking to friends. On his return he discovered that his car batteryhad
been stolen. The "hood" is not ofthe securing type andwas not locked
with any type of securing device. $55.
5/86:05 A.M. A student's bike was stolen from her Catalina apartment balcony. A witness reported seeing two males descending the
stairway carrying a bike at this time. The area was searched but
neither the suspects nor the bike could be located. $200.

May
by Karen Shih
Present: Moeen, Mike, me, Ewald, Flora, Angie, Jennifer Trittschuh
(Excomm), Dave Derkits (Election Committee), Tnghia Vuong (Alpine, Deutsch Clubs), Ryan Naone (Hawaiian Club, CCSA), Mystery
Impact Person.
Money Matters:
Impact got money for third term.
Alpine Club wants money for white water rafting. Three ASCIT
members have expressed interest. It is scheduled for the 22nd-23rd.
ASCIT decides to sponsor $8 per ASCIT member; the total cost is
$20+. Motion passed (5-0-4; 4 for those voting members who are not
present).
Angie wants $30 for a women's sleep-over in the Y Lounge this
Friday. She has asked for funding from all different sources; the
money will come out of Anandi's budget.
Clyde the steel-drum extraordinaire from Old Town will be coming
to perform a noon day concert for $100. Moeen wants money set aside
for a possible Monday concert. Motion passed, 5-0-4.
SURF Advisory Committee: ASCIT will be appointing 3 members
to the SURF AdComm; one from the BOD, two from the student
body. The SURF AdComm meets once a term to oversee operation of
the SURF program during the school year. The appointees are
required to have SURFed before.
ASCIT Van: Discussion is held over the possibility of using the van
for peak airport hours, i.e., two days after finals week. Logistics will be
worked out when Gisela is back. Basically, the BOD likes the idea.
Considerations will include the driver, hours, liability for luggage and
missed flights, fees, and reservations.
Sign-ups for the Senior Class and Junior Class election opened on
May 13th. Nominations will close on Tuesday, May 26th.
Election Procedure Meeting will be this Thursday at 8:00 P.M.
Down-scaling ofInstallations Dinneris discussed briefly. Tabled for
more discussion at a later date.
Meeting Adjourned 11:15 P.M.

The weekly Tech meeting will be held today in the
Coffeehouse at 12:15. Free pizza will be served.

deduction to fund the health care Israel
Israel told Lebanon that itwould
reforms. The funds would go to
largeconsumercooperativesvvhich withdraw its troops from southern
would be set up to be insurance for Lebanon if certain plans for bormembers. The task force is consid- der security were adopted.
The right-wing religious Shas
ering about 20 other possible tax
plans, although it has rules out a Party threatened to leave the coavalue added tax.
lition government unless Prime
Clinton and Congress
Clinton announced a plan to Minister Rabin fired the left-wing
Clinton presented a campaign combine workers' c;ompensation, education minister of the Meretz
reform plan to the Congress. His auto insurance, and business li- Bloc. Rabin warned both sides that
plan eliminates large loopholes in ability insurance into one large ifIsrael's coalition government fell,
the campaign laws, but many say it health care system which would the Middle East peace talks would
doesn't go far enough. The plan achieve "around-the clock health end. The government survived
subsequent no-confidence mowould give candidates vouchers for coverage under one system."
The ClintonAdministration an- tions, by 56-47, despite the ablow-cost advertising in return for
accepting voluntary spending lim- nounced that it has good evidence sence of 6 members of the Shas
its. The Supreme Court has said that the Iraqi government made an Party.
that Congress cannot impose assassination attempt on Bush
Kyrgyzstan
mandatory spending limits. Re- when he was in Kuwait in April.
The Clinton Administration
Kyrgyzstan's legislature passed
publicans opposed the plan, calling
it "welfare for politicians." The plan considered banning V.S. airlines a new constitution. It replaces the
would also repeal the tax deduction - from selling off international current Parliament, which was
elected before the fall ofthe Soviet
for corporate lobbying costs, ban routes.
The Clinton Administration in- Union, with a new one.
lobbyists from raising money for
politicians whose votes they try to dicated that its operations in Bosnia
influence, and attempttoendun- would consist of air strikes and Paraguay
restricted donations.
Juan Carlos Wasmosyofthelongarms shipments to Bosnian MusThe Senate voted for Clinton's lims. The strikes would last several ruling Colorado Party won presiplan to change the name of the months until a peace agreement dential elections, getting 40% of
the vote. The next two
Environmental Proteccandidates, Domingo
tion Agency to the DeLaino and Guillermo Capartment of Environballero, got 33% and
mental Protection, and
25%, respectively. Jimmy
to make ita cabinet level
Carter and other interbranch. The plan still
national observers said
needs to be passed by
that the election was very
the House.
democratic.
Clinton's nomination
of John Rollwagen for
United Kingdom
the No.2 position in the
The British governCommerce department
ment agreed to an oppowas put on hold after it
was discovered that he
by MomoJeng sition amendment to the
European Community
was beinginvestigated by
unity treaty that would
the SEC for actions he
exempt Britain from the
took as CEO and chairman of Cray Research Inc. Con- was reached, or the Bosnian and EC rules governing acceptable
gress has decided to not make their Serbian forces were equallyarmed. working conditions.
decision until after the SEC re- But the government is still considering other options. He also urged United States
solves the case.
Alan Greenspan, head of the
Clinton's "motor voter" bill was European countries to use force in
passed by both branches of Con- ex-Yugoslavia, and considered Federal Reserve, said that the
gress. The plan allows voters to sending V .S. forces tojoin the U.N. banking industry is in a long-term
decline. He pointed out that comforces in Macedonia.
register at motor vehicle offices.
panies are relying more and more
Clinton-Miscellaneous
Clinton--.Quits
on investors for loans, rather than
The U.S. Chamber of Congress
Clinton, failing to find signifi- banks.
Ben& Jerry's Homemade, Inc.
attacked Clinton's proposals for an cant Western European support
energy tax, raise in corporate tax for the use of military force in announced a 24% increase in net
rates, and increases in foreign roy- Bosnia-Herzegovina, said that he income in the recent quarter. The
alty taxes. These three taxes would would drop the matter of Bosnia growth is largely a result of the
raise about $104 billion.
for.at least a week, and deal with companies new frozen yogurt line,
A Times Mirror Center poll domestic economic issues instead. which made up 20% of sales, an
showedpublic supportfor Clinton's
The Clinton dropped a plan to increase of 5% from the previous
plan was dropping. A poll two fund major political parties from quarter. Chuck Lacy, president of
months ago showed that 58% sup- his campaign finance plan shortly Ben and Jerry's said that sales
ported the president's plan, while before presenting it to Congress.
growth has decreased from 1992,
Clinton agreed to cut down on when sales were rising rapidly as
27% opposed it. The new poll
shows 46% for and 36% against.
his plans for funding transporta- the result of the companies introClinton postponed revealing his tion, public health, environmental duction of chocolate chip cookie
new health care plan until some- and poverty programs. He would dough. A spokesman said "Cookie
still increase funding for Head dough was the equivalent of Mitime in mid-June.
Start, child nutrition, and worker crosoftWindows in software." Sales
Clinton-Plans and actions
assistance.
rose this year from $27.3 million to
Clinton's health care task force
$32.1 million, paying 21 cents a
considered a mandatory payroll
share.
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Kalleen's Computer Products and Hewlett-Packard cordially
invite you to attend the Caltech Hewlett-Packard Product
Show. Come and tryout our products for yourself! Ask us
about P Laser printers, Jet Direct cards, Deskjets,
DeskWriters, Plotters, Mass Storage, Scanners, LAN & supplies.

An. HlV/AIDS education program sponsored by the HlVlAIDS Advisory
Committee will be presented after dinner in Page House on Tuesday, May
18, and in Fleming House on Wednesday, May 19. This infonnative
program will involve health educators Katrina Hammons and Joel Tan from
the All Saints AIDSService Center, as well as a panelofHlVlAIDS-infected
individuals. For infonnation, please call Dinah Lee Schaller at 1&961.

MANDARIN CmSINE
AND SEAFOOD

Complete an entry form for the drawing and win a FREE
Hewlett-Packard DeskJet Portable Printer.

LUNCH SPECIAL
Choice of 13 entrees
11:30 a.m.-3 p.m. from

Refreshments and goodies will be served.
50 guests ,receive a

EARLY BIRD DINNER ~PFI~IAI
Choose from 13 items
95
3-7 p.m. DAILY
ONLY

Hf.~wj'el1r-PlacJ'(a"d FAP'jslJ'ee.
Aw~rd Winner
by the Southern California
Restaurants Association

Two-Star

This event is co-sponsored by the Campus Computing Organization
and the Purchasing Department.

50

CLASSIC DINNERS
Sunday-Thursday 3-10 p.m.
Friday~Saturday
3-10:30 p.m.
Between Altadena Dr..& Sierra "Madre Blvd.

2415 EAST COLORAOO BLVO"
FOR RESERVATIONS: (818) 449-8018
Open 7 Days

e

Cocktail Lounge

e

Food To Go Orders Welcome

@

Free Parking in Rear

The

Galit01"nia

Tech

sKURVRadio
Resurrected
Everybody's favorite low-power
station, ScuNe Radio (98.3 F.M.,
in stereo) is back on the dial, with
the most eclectic programming
available in Los Angeles. Here's
the schedule as it stands now:
Monday
..7-9p.m. SteveSobelman-Rock, pop,
blues, jazz, and otherwackiness from a
lunatic mind.
"9-11 p.m. YaniCopas-Whatevershe
can dig up.
..11 p.m. to 1 a.m, Connie Lynne
Villani-Novelty, sIca, children's music, oldies and NO ELF or Moody
Blues. Plus, superhits ofthe 70's, all on
8-track.
"1-2 a.m. KeithCounsen-MetaLJazz.
Gibbon noises.

DILBERT IS ASSIGNED TO

PREPARE TliE. BUDGET.
YOU'LL HAVE TO

LEAR.N OUR
BUDGET SY5TEM.

-

IT LJAS DEVELOPED LfOO
YEARS AGO BY A CRAZED
MONK WMO SEALED IimSELf

g

IN A WINE. CASK.

d
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~
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UNfORTUNATELY,

Tuesday
"7-9 p.m. Steve Sobelman-Music he

thinks you should hear.
..9-1Op.m. Bevan Bennett-Rock, roll,
other noise. Everybody Polka!
"10 p.m. to 2 a.m. Wart-Techno,
industrial, disco, special guest: the
Brady Bunch. Did I mention Depeche
Mode?
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Wednesday
,7-9 p.m. Stev~ Sobelman-Mood
music for Hump Day.
"9-10 p.m. Xeno-If you're not already depressed, you will be.
"10-11 p.m. Scotty Townshend-All I
can say is, "Moist Priest!"
.. 11 p.m. to 12 a.m. Anthony
Molinaro-Industrial,otherstuff. Muh
nuh meh nuh, do do dedoo do.
"12-2 a.m. DAD-Weird AI meets
Hany Connick, Jr. meets show tunes
meets pop hits. Wow.
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Thursday
"7-9 p.m. Andrea Cavaluzzo-Good
time happy tunes.
"9-10 p.m. Yani Copas-Whatever she
didn't play on Monday.
"10-11 p.m. Anne Dudzik-Music
with a good beat you can Nethack to.
..11 p.m. to 12 a.m. Julius Yang, with
Steve Sobelman-Metal, hard rock,
classic rock, live guitar, and the highest
quality witty banter. So, what's your
point?
.. 12-2 a.m. DAD-Stay up late with
the man who redefines "blancmange."

Friday
"7-9p.m. Connie Lynne Villani-Who
cares about her music? What I want to
know is, is she naked?
..9-10 p.m. Justin Stapleton-The
Rockin' Rudd.
"10-11 p.m. Hans Hornstein-Forget
the nutty name. This is the Rudd that
Really Rocksl
..11 p.m. to 1 a.m. Magyar-This space
for rent.
"1-2 a.m. Keith Counsell-More tunes
to get trashed by.

Saturday
"8-9 p.m. Anne-She'll make you
wonder how you ever did without that
"Loudness" button.
"9-11 p.m. Aaron-Ska and other
grooviness.
"11 p.m. to 1 a.m. Magyar-More
madness from the Mad Hungarian.

Sunday
..7-8 p.m. Art-Music and talk from
the man who epitomizes coherency.
"8-10 p.m. Xeno-Music to fend off
that pesky occasional good mood.
"10 p.m. to 12 a.m. Adam VillaniProgressive rock and other random
stuff.
012-2 a.m. Kevin Neville-Music to
finish up that last minute homework
by.

I
To more than 650,000 people, a Sun workstation is a necessity of life.
Presenting the latest addiction, SPARCstation LX.
The numbers are impressive, with 50 MHz, 59 MIPS, 64-bit memory bus, and 10Mb/sec I/O.
Not to mention the 8-bit accelerated graphics.
And the built-in ISDN lets you share multimedia documents with anyone, anywhere.
You can even create powerful workgroups of SPARCstation LXs and existingPCs.
Or just sit down, load your favorite application, and you might not want to leave your desk.
Available thru the Campus Computing Organization 818-356-4612.

SPECIAL NOTE
SENIORS: Congratulations on your graduation!
We would like to applaud your scholastic accomplishments at Caltech.
Technology for your continued success! As students this is the last chance to
obtain these special prices.

Cover letters
Follow-up letters
Three versions of my resume
Alist of contacts
Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheet
WordPerfect word processor
Now Up-To-Date 2.0
MS-DOS files
SoftPC
Managing Your Money
HyperCard
Amoney and banking paper
Astatistics paper
Graphics for several papers
My class schedule
Instructions for using Internet
Research from CompuServe
My model stock portfolio
My checkbook
Alist of notable business quotes
Afax/modem
Afa.x Isent to asoftware company
My system for playing the horses
My win/loss record for the year

© 1993 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved Apple, the Apple logo, AppleLink, Mac and Macintosh are registered trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc. Macintosh PC Exchange and PowerBook are trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc.

Overheads
Lecture notes
Assignments
Thsts I've given
Syllabus for International
Finance 28lB
Syllabus for Economic
Development 286A
Grade tracking
Letters to old friends
Letters to colleagues
An article on national
transportation policy
Three chapters for anew textbook
The Far Side Daily Plarmer
Itinerary for Easter Island dig
this summer

Zen andtheArt ofMotorcycle
Maintenance
Microsoft Word
Lotus 1-2-3
Files from the department PC
Macintosh PC Exchange'"
Files from my Mac® at home
Afax/modem
CompuServe
America Online
AppleLink®
Wildcat basketball stats
Electronic mail
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Lloydies navigate their remote-controlled boat to break the "D. D. G. " Stack.

photo by Anoop Smha

Matt Noble and Asif Hassan admire the artistry of Tim Gerk,
Kim Gin, Dave Liney, and Valerie Jacox's "Nuclear Security"
stack in Ruddock.

photo by Anoop Smha

No one really understands the connection between Amitabh Mehra's "Lord of the Rings"
stack and the outlandish garb of Michael Medaglia and company.

photo by Anoop Smha

Pasadena Police were quick to respond to a murder in Page House, as
evidenced by the box of doughnuts in the comer.

Rems construct a pyramid of condiments to help foil NBC's plot to ruin David Letterman's last
"Late Night" program.

The California Tech

May 14,1993

photo by Ancop Sinha

Sophomore Chris "Godot" DuPuis and junior Brent "The Beast" Eubanks begin the demolition of a Honda
for Dabney seniors Seth Noble and Rich Zitola's "Randomness Stack." The car was eventually reduced to a
pile of scrap with an oxyacetalene torch, a power saw, and an axe.

photo by Anoop Sinha

Beckman-Centennial freshman William Tyson works to transform
senior Peter Zwitchie's '71 Buick into a jet-powered Batmobile
for the "Bat Stack. "

photo

Ancop Sinha

Galactic adventurers pilot the Enterprise through a horde .of unruly
Scutves in Brian Kurkoski and Jennifer Wright's "Star Trek: The Stack. "

•

III

Come hear one Caltech alum I s success story!
Calfech's 3ol-\jAnal of Hip-Shakin9 Comedy
Comin9 3w1.e 4

"The Rivet doesn't suck as bad as the Nothing."
-MomoJeng

Who:

Thomas Litle - Chairman and Founder of Litle & Co., Inc.
BS·Engineerlng-1962 - Caltech
MBA-Merchandising-1964 - Harvard

Topic:

Mr. Litle will discuss his rise to the top in a 'Career not typical to Caltech
graduates. Litle & Co. was named the 16th fastest growing private business
by Inc. in December 1991. The company processes credit card payments, has
100 employees, and $31 million in annual sales.

Where:

Judy Library, Baxter Hall

When:

Frii:lay, 14 May 1993
4 - 5 p. m.
Discussion
5 - 6 p.m.
Reception (with refreshments)

"'Just watch it, guys."
-Rod Kiewiet
"Tastiest soup I ever did eat."

-Pete Dervan

Sponsored by: Career Development Center and Student Affairs

The Ga4:itot'l1UJ Tech
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letters ofa biped savage

moderate the discussion. The discuSsion will focus on "whathas and
has not changed since the rioting
last year,"the response to the riots
of education in general and the
Caltech community in particular.
All opinions and ideas are welcome.
OpenLine began as a loose association formed during the aftermath oflast year's L.A. riots. The
group is not one with a defined,
circumscribed purpose, says
graduate student Gary Mines, but
is made up of people who get involved to a greater or lesser extent
in topics they're interestedin. Pam
Croomes, a staffmember active in
OpenLine, describes the group as
encompassing, and alerting the
campus to, different cultures and
backgrounds: "It's a headlight,
showing people what's available at
Caltech." She also characterizes
the group's purpose as one of outreach, to "help those less fortunate
than ourselves." By the name
OpenLine, says Coomes, is meant
the group's openness and willingneSs to help. "Ifyou need help or
information," she says, "we'll give
it to you, and if we don't have it,
we'll find it out."
.on this unstructured basis the
group's activities have been many
and varied: it has sponsored a
multicultural picnic, publicized
(with the Y) the AIDS function
Posada, run clothing drives, and
helped to raise money for an ill
staff member in the computer
science department. In addition,
OpenLine meets every Tuesday
for lunch from 12 to 1 at~the Y
lounge: the group's own announcementin the Tech mentions
such topics of discussion as the
development ofa youth centerand
the compilatio:n ofa "multicultural
book for the understanding of all
nationalities, traditions, and customs." The group is also planning a
visit to Los Angeles' Museum of
Tolerance.
Mostly Caltech staff and only a
few students and faculty show up
to the Tuesday discussions, say
those who attend. Nevertheless,
the group, byits very existence and
by its sponsorship ofsuch activities
as the May 19thforum, encOUrages
those who would like to see greater
cooperation between different
members of the Caltech community and recognition of Caltech's
often-neglected staff.
For more information about
OpenLine, call Pam. Croomes at
x4723 or Gary Mines at 577-7816.

by KhulTam Dastgir-Khan
Why is this is an institute of"technology" and not of "science"? Are
we not all. laboring to probe the mysteries of the universe and its
contents? At least that is the idea. Perhaps "technology" inCaltech's
name is a hint of the implicit purpose of science.
Science, for its own sake, is a noble undertaking, and like all noble
undertakings, is perpetually threatened by mercantilism. That
why the most popular public arguments for the Supetconducting
Supercollider are the jobs that the SSC will bring to a Texas prairie,
and the technological spin-offs it is expected to generate. The
arguments are not the exploration and understanding ofthe nature
of matter. Like all other professions, the reality of doing science is
a Mobius strip of comproInises.

The basic reality ofhuman existence is econoInic. We all need jobs.
My needs and my consumerist desires feel like albatrosses hung
around my neck.

dd
Walking around campus, I was struck by the beauty of the freshgreen, carpet-smooth grass that Grounds Services strives so stre!lU;ouslyto maintain. Most ofthe grass, however, is superfluous.ldoubt
if Grounds Services is follOwing Goethe's edict to "...encourage the
Beautiful, for the Useful encourages itself." The grass at Caltech, it
seems, is there only tobe looked at. What a waste ofwater, seed and
labor; we might as well have artificial turf for all the use we make of
it.
Somehow, we the students are rarely found relaxing or studying
on the beautiful expanses ofgreen that dot the campus. It might be
that the only study possible on grass is of the likes of Proust's 16volume R.emembrance of Things Past. It is difficult to solve partial
differential. equations while lolling on the greens; one invariably
dozes off sooner or later.

ddd
This weekend, I chopped off my hair. I took a pair ofsharp scissors,
~d started hacking as if I were making my way in a tropical jungle
With a machete. The result is hilarious.
This spring cutting, however, was full ofpathos. It was an effort to
capitalize on my waning undergraduate freedom. Not that I will be
led away in chainsimmediately after being handed my diploma, but
I realized that my freedom will never be the same. What freedom,
you ask? It is the freedom of making-with a devil-may-care attitude-a fool of ?neselfwithout suffering.

dUd
"The truth," Joyce Carol Oates writes in her journal, "is likely to be
petty."
oontinued from page 1

SERVING CAI.TECH
SINCE 1945

Authorized Agents for Airlines,
Hotels and Steamships

ACADEMY
BARBER SHOP
27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 7:30

9

The
finest in
Professional Travel
Services

~

(818) 795-0291
(213) &81-7885

Fox,KrisBlouke, Scott Halliday,
Taron. Kapoor, Miran Rhee, and
Ahmed Sern.g, guest-starring Dean
D. Roderick !Gewiet. The "U.S.S.
Pasadena" stack included the use
of a submarine to discover several
clues, and the participants made a
fme contribution to the aesthetic
side. of the city of Pasadena. by
changing all of the signs for
I Bullock's to read "Buttock's."

A.M.~4:00 P.M.

(818) 449-1681

~
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established in LA since 1950

690 E. GREEN S7:
PASADENA, 91101
(between EI Molino & Oak Knoll)

~

~';A~fl;"~\.~

526 S Lake Ave
Pasadena
(818) 793-0025

The last issue of U. the National College Newspaper is being
delivered this week to the student houses.
Should the Tech continue to distribute U. next year?
Send your answer: YES, NO, or NO PREFERENCE, and any
comments, by e-mail to u@tech.caltech.edu or by campus mail
to
U. Survey
California Tech Newspaper
40-58 SAC

The CaLitot"nia Tech

(particularlyDianne Feinstein and
Barbara Boxer) were lambasted
during a parody ofthe Beach Boys
hit "California Girls." The
Buttafuocos won the Hardest
Name to Rhyme Award. Yeltsin
was the previous winner. Mario
Cuomo's decision not to accept a
Supreme Court nomination and
Senator Packwood's sexual improprietieseachhadtheirownskit.
Even David Duke was mentioned
in a one-liner.
In addition tothe political personalities, the Steps also discussed
the issues. In one scene, Clinton,
with sax and leather jacket, and AI
Gore, walking as a rigid robot, discuss their perfect looks. Bill pulls
out a bottle of hair spray, and
then becomes environmental man.
They duke it out over the right to
perfect hair verses the ozonedamaging spray. In what could be
a sign of things to come, Bill wins.
They also spoofed three of
Clinton's thorniest problems, the
day care situation, the need for
medical reform, and gays in the
military. The hippies who are now
yuppies and no longer fight for
causes were ridiculed in a parody
of Bob Dylan's "Like a Rolling
Stone," entitled, "Suburban
Drone." The show ended with a
tribute to Clinton, his friends from
Arkansas, and
culture (or lack
thereof) in that state.
Everyone enjoyed the show.
During the intermission, when
cassette tapes were sold, the
Capitol Steps' newest recording,
"The Joy of Sax," sold out within
minutes. After the show, all ofthe
-comments were positive. One
couple, who
seen the Steps
previously, noted that the show

FOR SALE1989 FORO MUSTANG, 47,000 miles.
Manual transmission, air conditioning,
power windows, radio. 3 years remaining
on warranty. $6,000. Call Joe (Caltech
retiree) at (818) 568-1518.

HELP WANTED-

had kept pace with the times-the
day care crisis skit, one oftheir favorites, had been updated to include the "Nannygate" incident.
In what is perhaps the best comment on the Steps' appeal, the
couple plans on seeing the Steps
again when they return to Caltech
in 1994.

POSITIONS WANTEDHOUSESITTING POSITION SOUGHT by
responsible professional for the summer.
I have excellent references, steady income,
and can care for pets, cars, plants, etc.
Put your home in good hands! Call Phil
(310) 451-4738.

SERVICESNATIONAL SUMMEII SUBLET EXCHANGE
list your apartment or find sublet in Boston,
New York City, Chicago, Washington DC,
San Francisco, Los Angeles, or other US
cities. A service for students nationwide.
Call (800) 877-3007.
IIATES

$4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10¢ for each additional word.
Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

OooH ... I CAN'T WAlT
TO FlUG YOU IN, MY
LITTLE DARLING. I'VE
WAITED 50
LONG.
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RAM
*125MB IDE "HARD DISI(

"4MII RAM UP TO 32 Mil RAM 01\1 IIOARD
'UMIII !II 1.44MII flOPPY DRIVE
'DUAL IDE !FD/HD CI)I\ITR<lI.l.ER
tAT III): 2 SlERIALI1 PAIIALLEL/1 GAME
'16 IIIIT SUPER IIGA CAIID W/1 Mil RAM
"14' 1024 X 768 Ull DOT SIIGA MONITOII
'101 ENHANCED KEYIlOAIlD

~~P~I~3Mi~/$999 S/()95/S995

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HilliNG - earn up to
$2,000+/month + world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.). Holiday,
summer and career employment available.
No experience necessary. For employment
program, call (206) 634-0468 ext. C5955.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT - make
money teaching basic conversational
English abroad. Japan and Taiwan. Make
$2,000-$4,000 + per month. Many provide
room & board + other benefits! No previous training or teaching certificate required.
For International Employment program,
call the International Employment Group:
(206) 632-1146 ext. J5955.

LOOK WHAT I GOT fOR
flY COMFUTER! IT'S
A ROMOSTAllC
RtAl:TlME DATA
COMPRESSION
- PROCESSOR!

MS-DOS V5.0
MS-Windows V3.1
MS-W08'ks for Windows
Win-fax

>9600Fax/2400Modem
>I0" VGA Display
>4MB Ram,Up to 3MB
>120MB Hord Disk
>1.44MB Floppy Drill'e
>3 Porls:VGA,RS-232,l'rinter
>LightW€light 4.'1 Ibs W/ battery

>AdvofICed Power Management
'CPU Down Shift Mode
>ilundled SoItware
'DR-DOS 6.0
'ilCAL (Pop-up Calculator)
'Time Watcher (World Tame)
>I Hour Quick Charge

>4MiI Ram up to 8MB
> I A4MiI Floppy
>80MB Hard Disk(16ms)
>9600 Fox/2400 Modem
>10" lCD VGA Screen
>64 Gray SCales
>i.ogitech Trackman Mouse
>4-6 Hours Battery >5.3 Ibs
>One Year On Side Service
>Toll' Free From CANON

>Color 9" Passive VGA
>Iluilt-in Trackball MOllse
>l.ighiweight 5.7 lbs
>4MB Ram,Up to 8MB
>120MB HD
>3.5" 1.44MB Floppy
>Seriat, Parallel
>Extra VGA Monitor Port
>1::)(lro Keyboard Port
>AC I DC Adaplor
>Cooying Bag
Sale 1'Iice:$:M70
Cash DiscooIIt;

Sale 1'6ice:$1630

>24 Pin Printer
>250 Characters
> 10 Buiit-in fonts
>2 Scalable fonts

t------.. ~~~c~~r~1.:~6s:cond

>6 PAGE PER MiNUTE
>HP Iii COMPATIBLE
> 14 RESIDENT fONTS
> 13 SCALABLE fONTS
>lMB UP TO 5MB
>24 Pin Printer
> 150 SHEET TRAY
>50 Sheet Paper
>2 YEAR WARRANTY >5 Built-in fonts

>Epson & IBM Emulaiioo

:> 100 Sheets 01' 10 Envelope

>42 DBA-It's Quieti
>l.aser Quality

>2 Scalable fonts

(After $50 rebate)

>300Characters/second
>360 DPI
>Epoon & IBM Emulation
>Any size paper(Envelopes
A4,l.egal,Single sheet,
Transparencies)
>I.aser Quality

Limited
Quantity
Ink Camidge $25 ea.
(Bundle with 4 ink cartridge
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Notices
'I993-M Hass CoUnIlII khedulMPreliminary schedules of courses to be taught in
the Humanities and Social Sciences during the
1993-94academicyear are availablein228 Baxter.
Mew T~ephollMl lPIi'dx-effective July 1,
1993, the telephone prefix for all campus offices
will be 395 (formerly 356 or 397). All data lines,
fax numbers, and private phones are not part of
the campus switchboard, and are not affected by
this change.

Evenj~

and Services

• WISE Annl\lllli IlullMlllioon---Women In
Science &: Engineering (WISE) invites you to its
annual luncheon, in Dabney Gardens, noon
TuesdayMay18.VisitingProfessorBarbaraGutek
will speak on "Experiences of Women in NonTraditional Occupations" and lunch will be provided graDs. The event is co-sponsored by the
GSC and the Caltech Y. All women and men in
the community are invited. Ifyou'd like to attend,
please assist our planning by sending email to
steele@vlsiorcalling Craig Steele, ,,4840. If you
don't, come anyway, but don't blame us if your
favorite bagelwich is gone. Bring your friends!
Info: Craig S. Steele, steele@vlsi.caItecb.edu
Caltech 256-80, Pasadena, CA 91125
• Chmb ~There will be a meeting
for Juniors on how to write a personal statement
fortheirmedical school applications. Dr. Coleman
will be giving advice, ideas, and suggestions. The
meeting will be held on Monday, May 17 from
noon till 1 P.M. in the Health Center conference
room.

invites anyone who wishes to cosponsor an event
to attend on the first or third Monday of each
month.
ClIltilllch IHIIIEIlI.I.llEllwish Community
Weekly Mectlllll.-An informal gathering,
every Thursday at noon in the Y lounge. For
information call Caty Konigsberg at (213) 2592959.
Frida, PnlYW-l'rayersorganizedbyCaltech
Muslim Students are held in theCaltech Ylounge
at 1:30 P.M. every Friday.
MIIII~Thursday

at 8:15 in the Y lounge and
Sunday at 10 A.M. in Wmnett 10Wlge. Sacrament
ofReconciliation (confession) is given 20 minutes
before masses. Refreshments are served after
mass.
IIlbllll Study and DIH_lon-Every
Wednesday at noon in the Y 1000ge. Bring your
ownlunch.FormoreioformationcallMilreGerfen
at 356-4886.
Lln-open Lice meets every Tuesday
in the Y lounge upstairs during lunch. between
11:30 and 1:00. Topics discussed include developing a youth center for ages 5-12 for totoring
services, activities and cultoral development for
thechildrenofCaltechstodents,staffandfaculty,
developing a multicultoral book for the Wlderstanding of all nationalities, traditions and customs. Open to all of the Caltech community.
•

IIOOKSALII-Friday,May21,8:30A.M.to2:30
P.M. in Dabney LoWlge (enter through Dabney
Garden). Don't,miss this once-a-yearopportonity
to buy books at super bargain prices! Sponsored
by FOCAL (Friends of Caltech Libraries).
Colteeh V.U-The Caltech Bicycle Club
meets Thursday, May 13 at 8 P.M. in Winnett
Lounge The club organizes all types ofrides, both
road and off-road rides, for all skill levels, from
novice toadvanced, includingcollegiate racing. All
cyclists welcome. We lead the following weekly
rides, all meetinfrontofWmnettLounge: Monday
5:00 p.M.:about 20 moderate paced road miles;
Tuesday 3:15 P.M.: various off-road rides;
Wednesday 7:00 A.M.: about 20 bard billy road
miles; Friday 8:15 A.M.: kbout 15 easy road miles,
mtu bikeswelcome. Rides leave at the time listed,
so please arrive afewminutesearly. Info: Michael
Kantuer x4882 or kantuer@hot.caItech.edu (email).
TheniJpr Group forCaltechstudentswhogrew
up in dymmctiormml fmmilielll has openings for
new members. The group examines the impact of
familial abuse, alcoholism, and other serious
difficulties on one's current relationships and
self-image. Must be able to meet through the
majority of the summer. Info: Aimee Ellicott,
Ph.D. or Glenn Maarse, M.A. at the Student
Counseling Center x8331.

OplllnUIIIIEIl is planning a trip to the Mu_ _ of 'll'oh_ _ on May 16, 1993.

(NOTE: The date

IOOS

acddently gWen in last

week's E&N as April 16. Nof$ tile Con-fJctd
d6f18.)We invite you to come along, aad hope
yon'lI bring a mend or two. The cost is approximately $6, and carpools are forming. Ifyou need
a ride or can give a ride, let Gery Mines know.
Also, ifyou have anycomments or questions about
the Museum, or about the group OpenLine, give
Gery a call at x6542, or 577-7816.
l-A '93 OIlllEil Ylllllli' latM'•••what has
chongllld1-an open community forum sponsored by OpenLine. Our panel will include
Honorable RickCole (MayorofFasadeoa), Shirley
Adams (The Urhan League), Kathy Imabara
(Asian Legal Center), Dr. William Dillard (Pastor, 2ndBaptistChurch),Wilbur Smith (Pasadeoa
School District), Oscar Palmer, maybe more.
Introductory remarks by Provost Paul Jennings,
panel to be moderated by Dr. Alex Norman. Open
to all, aod your opinions and ideas are welcome.
Discussion will focus on what has and has not
changed since the rioting oflast year; what is the
pulse ofgovemment; bowhavethe policechanged;
are they prepared to address problems constructivelyand effectively; what is the response of
education, ofthe Caltech community in particular? Come voice your opinion. May 19, 1993,
Winnett StodentCenter Lounge, from 11:30A.M.
t02 P.M.
Baby FUIl'l'llItIlIINI Pec8-The Caltech Service

Gay, Illllsblallll a Illeexl\IIIIl illlIIPPEllll't
Gi'OIlIIP-Meets the lim _d third Tuesdays at
7:30 P.M. in the Health Center 10Wlge. This confidential meeting is open to all !llembers of the
Caltech community looking for a supportive
context in which to address questions aad and
concerns about sexual orientation - including
coming out, being out, self-discovering, coping
with families ...We begin with a focus topic, but
move to whatever is feeling most relevant to the
group that night Refreshments are served. For
information, please call 356-8331.

and all 'TIcketmaster Ticket Centers (call (213)
48lh'3232). Info: >:4652 (VtrDD x4688).
• The Etlmh VlslOlllls ftlllll'll kriH continueswithMississippiMasala, Monday, May 17,
at 7:30p.M. in Baxter Lecture Hall. To Sleep With
Anger, originally to be shown this night, will be
shown the following week, May 24, with writer/
directorCharles Bumettpresenttointroduce the
Illm aad lead a discussion. Mississippi Masala is
a lively, sexy storyahoutthe heat generatedwhen
different races and cultures collide. Starring
award-winning Denzel Washington and newcomer Sarita Choudhury. Open til the Caltech
community.
Occldllllllltllll-caItGilch ilymphony-..performed by Caltech and Occidental Glee
Clubs, to include Mozart's "Mass in C
Minor" and Lim's "Les Preludes." Features
Allen Robert Gross, conducting, Holly
Ristuccia, soprano, Gloria Prosper, soprano,
Benjamin Reckdabl, tenor, and Dean Elzinga.
bass. Tuesday, May 18, at 8 P.M. at St. Philip the
Apostle, Hill St. South of Groon, Pasadena.
Thursday, May 20, at 8 P.M. at Thome Hall, Occidental College. Info: x4652. Free Admission.

• CIliomNi' M_h at Noon---Friday,
May 14 1993 in Dabney LoWlge. Admission is
free and IWlch will be served. Played by Caltech
students. Features works of Telemann, Mozart
and Beethoven.

• An Ili!wOIIIIlng of CIliombell' MusicSatorday, May 15, 1993.in Dabney Lounge at 8
P.M. Admission is free, reception after the concert. Featureswom ofHaydu, Rorem, Stravinsky,
andBeethoven. Info: CaIIx4652 (x4688VtrDD).
An~

Sb'II'IIIl Ql\llllrillt with Call'ol!
WlncOIIIIc-This Coleman Chamber Music
Concert featnres works ofMozart {SmngQuartet
in F major, K. 168), Beethoven, and Brahms.
SWlday May 16, 1993 at 3:30 P.M. Admission:
$12.00-18.00-15.00-12.00; students: $4.00 off.
Info: >:4652 (VtrDD >:4688).

Tho Pa_dlIIlIIIlII FoIIkda_ C-p offers
beginning and intermediate instmction every
Friday at 7:45 P.M. in Throop Unitarian Church
on the corrier of Los Robles and Del Mar. A
program of varied international dances follows
the instruction at 9:00 and continues until 11:00.
Wear soft-soled shoes. Acontriootion of$1.50 is
requested.
IlIIItell'lNlltl_1 F~k D.llllclllllg-Tuesday
nights in the Dabney Lounge. Beginning instruction starts at 7:30 P.M.; intermediate at 8:00 P.M.
and open dancing takes place from 9:00 Wltil
miduight Donations are accepted. For more information call Mike McKenna at (310) 692-0366.
IU'IIeBIF~k D.nclng-SmJdays in Wmnett
10Wlge, Beginning instruction starts at 7:30 P.M.,
intermediate at 8:00 and open dancing goes on
from 8:30 to 10:30. For information call Nancy
Macmillan at 795-3655. Admission is $2.00.

League loans out baby furniture to students and
postdocson Wednesdayat324S. Chester from 10
to 11 A.M. For more information call 952-1631.

Entertainment
Malilten of ~ alllld Myllltllll'll', featuring Jeff Martin and Ed Alonzo, will be preseutedon Saturday, May 22, at2p.M. in Caltech's
Beckman Auditorium. ThisisallO-minuteFamily
Fairepresentationdesigned~forchildren

and their families. 'TIckets: $11.50 adults, $4.50
children; avaiIible at the Caltech 'TIcket Office

ilc@tUllih
DaIlllCIIlll\lll-On
Wednesdays in Dabney LoWlge from 8 Wltil10
P.M. Beginners are welcome aod no partners are
needed. For more information call David Hills at
354-8741.
M_lc with ,Ja_s Bayk-Pianist James

Iloyk gives a performance each Wednesday from
4:30 to 6 P.M. in Dabney Lounge. The performance is open to the public and free of charge.
Feel free to come late or leave early. For more
information call x6353.

Buy Caltech cards
and save, save, save!

Buy Caltech cards
and save, save, save!

TO ALL CALTECH STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF:

All

LUNCH
1 1 - - - - - - - - - , DINNER
Seven days
a week.

$2.19
$4.95
$6.25

soft drink or coffee
with soft drink

with soft drink
Breast of chicken, seafood, lamb, or the day's special
Shish kebab Shaorma Souvlaki steak

Fresh fish and lamb Baklava
Mondays - Half price margaritas.
Homemade pizza Gourmet hamburgers
Tuesdays - Beer half price.
S. Lake Ave.
Wednesdays, Thursdays 3-7
(818)
- Happy
(free hors d'oeuvres with beer purchase).

Scholarships, Inte1r'n8hips
& Competitions
For Details on the following announcements
contact the Career Development Center, 08 Parsons-Gains, x6361.

• Summer 1l1li SlllKma lIlIIId tho ilhH'1I'III
MIIWH_The Tahoe-Baikal Institute is seeking qualified applicants, at the advanoad undergraduate or graduate level, or with other relevant
expertise, for its third annnal environmental exchange program, in summer 1993. Up to 9
Americans will join a like number of Russians at
Lake Taboe (July 11- August 7, 1993), to conduct
scientific field research. examine environmental
policy and carry out natural area restoration
projects. Dates are approximate. Travel to Siberia will be by scheduled atrline service from San
Francisco, via Anchorage, to Khaborovsk and
Irkutsk, andretum. Totalfeesperperson. including ware: $1,800. (Scholarship assistance available in cases of special need) Deadline for applicatiOns 51151'93. More details are in the Career Development Center or call Tahoe-Baikal
Institute at 510-655-8817.
UIMDwill be sponsoringinterns in awide range
of academic disciplines in its Graduate Stodent
Intern Program this year. They are looking for
applications from students who have completed
2-3 years in Ph.D. study and are interested in the
analysis ofpublic policy problems.
For infurmation on the following scholarships,
please contact the individuals listed at the end of
each scholarship.

IUnlql\llll khohnlhlp Opporiunllly ofhInldbllThlllllOllbJ'ComplIny. "Makin' the
Grade" is a scbolarship program designedto offer
college students arealistic alternative to deadend
summerjobs,withemphasison time management,
communication skills, and professionalism in an
aetna! business setting. Participants work as fulltime and part-time independent Kirby dealers
during June, July, and August, competing for
monthly scholarship". Info: Call (216) 228-2400
or 'o/rite The Kirby Company, 1920 West 114th
Street, Cleveland, OH, 44102-2391.
Man IlIIIstltutlll StI.idlll>IIri Collrielllt-All
high school and college students are eligible to
enter the Mars Institute Student Contest The
prize is $500 and an aII-expense paid trip til a
Mars-related conference, awarded to the best
essay on the years designated topic. This year's
topic asks students to discuss the possibility that
spacecraft landing and moving about on the surface of the planet Mars could contaminate the
surface or atmosphere of that planet, aod to
propose procedures to prevent it from OCCurring.
Entries to these programs must be received by
the Planetary Society no later than May 17. Additional information and application forms may
be obtained by writing: The Plaoetary Society,
Scholarships Department, 65 N. Catalina Ave.,
Pasadena, CA 91106.

GOLDEN
GLOBE'M

Plallllllri:all'll' ileel.tll'--Cc~hl>a. F~low·
ship AWIIII~Undergraduatesmajoring in
science or engineering may apply for one ofup to
five grants of up to $1,000 each. Each applicant
must be a member ofthe Planetary Society or be
nominated by a member. Fellowships will be
awarded on the basis of scholastic achievement,
commitment to a career in engineering or a
planetary-relatedscience, and a 2,500wordessay
on a relevant topic. Deadline is May 17.
The ,JlIwllllh Family alllld ChIIdren'1II S vlcee announces the availability of financial
support for Jewish individuals and their families.
Students may apply for aid by mailing the questionnaire to the JFCS office or calling Ted
Schrieber at (415)561-1226toreceive anapplication. There are no deadlines and students may
apply throughout the year.
The .!IeI'Iln GlIhs EducatIOllll FUI'Id is offering financial assistance to students in both
Canada and the United States. Effective March
1st selected students will receive up to $2500.00.
Deadlines vary. A minimum GPA of 2.7 is required. For details and an application send a selfaddressed, stamped (US $.29) No. 10 envelope
to; The John Gyles Education Fund, Attention:
R. James Cougle, Administrator, P.O. Box 4808,
712 Riverside Drive, Fredericton, New
Brunswick, Canada E3B 5G4.
For details on the following, please contact the
Financial Aid Office.

Su_1I' Wollk-study-Information and

applications for 1993 Summer Worl<-Study are
avaiIible in the Financial Aid Office. If you are
interested in Summer Work-Stody, please submit the required application as soon as possible,
but no later than June I, 1993. Your entire financial aid application must be completed byJune 1
to be considered. SummerWorl<-Studydeterminations will be announced lIS completed applications are reviewed. If awarded., the work-study
fundingwill begin withtheJuly5thpayrollperiod.
Applications are now available for the MatllllllMll
Hispanic kIliolanlhlp FUH.Stadentsmllst
be U.S. citizen or permanent residents of Hispanic
parentage, who has completed at least fifteen units of
college work prior to submission of this application.
Students must be enrolled in college for the Fall of
1993and enrolled in attendance through the Spriog of
1994 as full-time, day-time students. The postmark
deadline is J- 15, 1900.
The 1993 S-Iety of ConlllulIlI'iIM' Affalll'$
PlI'OfNslollllals 11'11 ill_InNS ISOCD)
applications are now available. Individuals planning to work In business, academic, govemment,
or media positions are encouraged to apply.
Completedapplications must be receivedby July
1, 1993.

• IRhlet-Planning has begmJ for this year's
low-budget edition of the Hot, Thmbbi>3g
~,Caltech's veryown compendium ofhumor
and bad taste. The Rivet, which will come out as
the year's last Tech, is widely respected in the
publishing world, and resembles the Nothing,
except that it doesu't suck. Formoreinformatioo
on how you can cop the hot, throbbing action.
contact the Tech office by <:ampus mail or by emailing to editors@tech.caltech.edu.

Caltech Officially Approved

Most professional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your official and personal travel needs.
Free service to you.
We deliver.
Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.
Individual, Commercial, Groups.

18)
468 S. Sierra Madre Boulevard, Pasadena

Caltech 40-58 SAC
Pasadena, California 91125

